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FRESHMEN

BEGINNING

OBSERVING

INFORMATIONAL

"RAT" WEEK

^ Volume V.

ISSUES

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7. 1931

JOAN OF ARC

I Honor Graduates
K. E. Burson
To Begin Work Gives Course in
Landscape Work
i Must have General Average of "C
and "B" Average on Major
Subjects.

REQUIREMENTS ARE DIFFERENT
The honors courses which were instituted at S. T. C. two years ago are
to be given again this year. These
courses enable Seniors to do research work, so that, upon satisfactory completion, they become candidates for graduation "with honors'*
in their special work.
This year the requirements for
honors work are slightly changed.
Heertofore, in order to do honors
work, a girl had to make the Dean's
list the first quarter of her senior year, and remain on this list
for the lemaining school year. This
year, however, one does not have to
make the Dean's list. but. instead,
one must have a good general average of "C" on all subjects and a "B"
average on her major subject. This
year a girl gets also three hours credit for doing honors work.
Each girl taking honors work has
a special faculty committee to advise with her and help her in her
research work. After the completion
of this work, it must be approved by
all of the faculty members on her
committee in order that she may
graduate "with honors."
The purpose of these courses is to
give the student a chance to reach
out into broader fields and to do
therein the krind of work in which
she
Is
particularly
interested.
Work in the honors courses not only
gives students a chance to show
their individual ability in these fields
but also gives them honorable recognition for its successful completion.

'31 Graduate News
Is Obtained
State Teachers College at Farmville
had 316 graduates in 1931: Degrees.
121; diplomas. 195. The college has
information as follows concerning the
members of this class.
Teaching m Virginia
203
Teaching in West Virginia
8
Teaching in North Carolina
7
Teaching in South Carolina
1
Teaching in Maryland
1
Teaching in Florida
2
Teaching in Kentucky
1
Teaching in New Jersey
1
Student at S. T. C. Farmville
13
Student at Pennsylavnia College .... 1
Graduate student. Columbia U
2
Graduate student, University Va
1
Graduate student. Duke U
1
Graduate student. Univ. of N. C. 1
Graduate student. Geo. Wash'n .... 1
In training, dietician
1
At home
3
Married
5

THE "VIRGINIAN" ASKS
FOR STUDENT'S AID
"The Virginian," the college annual, wishes that the whole student
body support it by giving subscriptions. The staff is canvassing on
every hall. The table in the hall will
be kept on certain days.
The staff has begun active work
toward producing the Annual. The
theme is to be an attractive one.
Pictures for the Annual will be
taken beginning October 19. Without the pictures of nearly the entire
student body, the Annual will not be
representative of it. The Annual is
the students' book of their year at
Continued on page three

R. E. Burson. landscape engineer,
from Virginia's State Commission on
Conservation and Development delivered the first of a series of twelve
lectures here Thursday. October 1
at 3 o'clock.
Mr. Burson's first lecture was primarily an introduction to his subject.
He says that one should "be personal" in arranging his garden, for it
should be a place in which the own
personal emotions can find satisfaction. All factors in gardens should be
in harmony in order to make it a
place of perfect rest.
Mr. Burson's eleven succeeding lecture will be delivered in the Little
Auditorium on Thursdays at 3:45 p.
m.

Senior Installation
To be Thurs. Night
Henrietta Cornwell. president of
the Senior Class, announced at a call
meeting of the class that installation
services would be October 8. Each
Senior was urged to be ready so that
the class would have one hundred
per cent in caps and gowns.
The exact time of the installation
will be made before Thursday.
Dr. Diehl, of the Episcopal church
will deliver the invocation.

ROTUNDA TO PUBLISH
INFORMATIONAL ISSUES
Due to a request that the Rotunda
publish information about the various organizations at S. T. C, beginning with this issue information concerning organizations will be published.
This is primarily for the benefit of
the freshmen and new students but
may prove helpful to old students.
The plan as originally started was
to have just one informational issue
but due to a lac kof space this was
found impossible.
In the write-ups of the organizations the heads of each are given so
that students may know to whom to
refer for further details. The general
purpose and anything of interest concerning the society or club are included.
Information about organizations
not already given to the Rotunda will
be published when sent in to the office.

Freshmen Receive
Rules for Week
( lass of lit:'.") Scemi to Have ('aught
Already The Spirit Of
S. T. C.
"RAT WEEK"—TUE8. UNTIL SAT.
Monday night the Freshmen assembled in the large auditorium and
I from the Sophomores the
final decree about rat week.
Miss
Potts read each rule and made all
necessary explanations.
From the
general impression given the Freshmen Class this year has already
in the spirit of S. T. C, and the
Sophomores have thrown out a chale for the Freshmen to show good

sportsmanship.
The student body is watching and
backing the Freshmen and it is the
general belief that "rat week" will be
a complete success. Although to some
of the Freshmen the week may seem
unusually long, in the end it will be a
week memorable in every Freshman's
diary.
The following are the rules drawn
up by the Sophomore Class:
There shall be one week known as
RAT WEEK, at which time all Freshmen will be asked and urged to make
beds, carry and bring laundry, say,
"Yes. ma'am" and "No, ma'am" to
all upperclassmen. (except on Thursday at mealsi, shall not enter front
door of the Rotunda and must let
upperclassmen enter doors before
they do. In the dining room, it will be
necessary for Freshmen to slack
dishes and pour water at their respective tables. No Freshman will be
allowed to go down town during the
week unless chaperoned by an upperclassman and she can not go but
twice during the week. Fivshmen
must not cut across the campus and
The Ever Guiding Spirit—that, will lead new students as it has must not go down town without signled the old ones!
(Continued on page 3)

SOPHOMORE ORCHESTRA
JUNIOR CHORAL CLUB
ORGANIZES WITH 9 PIECES
ANNOUNCES MEMBERS
New members of the Junior Choral
N) Club as follows:
A^ee. Estelle
boast a nine-piece orchestra which
Anthony. Helen
has recently been organized. It is
Blankenship, Alice
being efficiently directed by MargaBosworth. Fannie
Cut
shall, Jestine
ret Banks during the time that the
Davis. Catherine
regular leader. Margaret Ely. is
Davis. Dorothy
DeShazo, Margaret
teaching. Three practices have been
Dixon. Lottie
held, and it is reported that the orEpperly, MildredFloyd, Ruth
chestra will be ready to play in the
Oraybill. Bessie
gymnasium next Saturday night. The
Grant. Frances
orchestra is composed of talented
Gravely. Lula
Hamilton. Lucille
musicians of the class and much is
Harvey. Hilda
expected of it this year.
Harry, Mary Louire
Hasklns, Ruth
Haskins. Esther
Hood, Mary
Jones. Catherine
Littleton, Emma
Morris. Gertrude
Mattox. Lillian
Secretary
(To be elected'
Mattox. Audrey
Treasurer
Virginia Williams
Martin, Inez
Librarian
Josephine Smith
McManners, Maggie
The members:
McDaniel, Fran
Mclntire, Iola
First Violin—Mildred Steere. Jane
Norman. Mary
Royall Gwendolyn Royall. Mildred
I'eidue, Mildred
Lancaster. Alice Blankenship. RobPritchard. A
ert Fallwell. Gertrude Manness, EloHanson, Elizabeth
Ise Perkins.
Rhode
Second Violin — Christian RenRock. Lucille
nolds, Nelle Davis, William Putney,
ShowaHer, Ruth
Flute—Alice Grainger.
Smith, Hi .
Cello—Virginia Williams, Dorothy
Thomas Dorothy
Fields.
Tuttle, Viola
Xylophone—Sally Jo Kent.
v.. tar, Elizabeth
String Bass—Mary L. Gregory.
Washer, Florence 'Mi i
Drums—Bessie Lynch.
Weaver, Nell
Pianist—Josephine Smith.
1
i Continued on page 21
Director—Miss Lisbeth Purdom.
The Sophomores are

proud

COLLEGE ORCHESTRA TO
RECEIVE CREDIT FOR WORK
Anyone living in Student Building
or Annex can probably vouch for the
fact that the Orchestra has really begun its work. The members of the
orchestra will receive one hours credit
each term.
There have only been
two practices, but to those the new
as well as the old members have responded wonderfully. Tentative programs and concerts, among which is
a Christmas program, have
been
worked out. each giving a varied field
of composition and composers. Although several of the old members
are not with us this year, there are
many new ones and the Orchestra is
hoping for a successful year,
The officers of this organization
are:
President
Mildred Steere....

No. 2

Tryouts for Ruffner
Society to he Held
The RulTner Literary Society is
giving Ha Freshmen and any of the
upperclassmen girls who are not
members, a chance to try-out for
I heir society. If anyone is particularly
interested in belonging to this society, she must submit a paper of
literary quality on any subject. It
may be a short story, an essay, a
poem or any piece of literary writing.
These try-outs for the Ruilncr
Literary Society will continue for two
. beginning October 7 and endOctober 21. If a pper is written
and put in Margaret Fisher's Senior
mail box, the .society will be glad to
all r the try-out as an application for membership. Announcement
of those who are eligible for memnip to the Uullner Society will
be made as soon as the papers are
judged.

l)E HO EC CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS
At the regular monthly meeting,
October 1 the De-Ho-Ec Club elected
the following officers:
Ident
Frances Ratclille
Vlce-Prei
Nancy Burgwin
tary
Nancy St. Clair
Mary E. Scales
Reporter
Velma Petty
This club consists of all gbrls who
are majoring or mlnorlng In Home
Economtl I. The big feature of the
year is a bazaar just before the
Christina holidays. Christmas candies and snappy presents will be sold.
Fruit cakes will be baked by the club
on order

!
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ACROSS THE CAMPUS

Much Ado 'Boat
Nothin'

M-m-m. doesn't this sun feel great?
Hope it brings out the latent golden
glint in my hair! By the way. remind
me to wash my hair right after lunch,
its the only time I have today. Whoever put these benches out here cerSONNET 2
tainly had foresight about the sun
Did we hear somebody say that
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
cure. Maybe he had an eye to wall- green was restful to the eyes?
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia
sitting cure. too. huh? I declare you
Frail as the frailest flower that ever
have got the best brown, you might
Seems to me a good theme song
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College, not believe it to look at me now but I
grew
for this college would be Lohengrin's
Farmville, Virginia
She lies there with the pillows all
was almost brown as Aunt Lucy this "Wedding March."
around.
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office summer, only I fade so quick, honest.
What time is it, I've got a class at
As lovely as the purest rose I knew
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of .March 3, 1879
Wander if Freshmen are as dumb
eleven but I've got a vacant at twelve.
Her
tapering fingers swinging 'gainst
You have, too? well, we"ll come back as they seem—let us hope not for the
Subscription, $1.50 per year
the
ground.
out here. Remind me to tell you of sake of the old Alma Mater if nothThe
sunflecked
eyes which ever sadsomething cute. I've got to get my ing else.
ness
held
books now.
ROTUNDA STAFF
Who but a Senior would say that The graceful curve of throat against
Whew! That class nearly drove me
a chair.
to drink! Sorry I was late, but he Seniors are "dignified."
All made for beauty ne'er before bekept us. Nub! Feels good to be back
You should live in the Senior buildheld.
Editor-in-Chief
LOUISE ELLIOTT, '32 out here, doesn't it 'cept that class
counteracted all the sun cure I took ing! Excitement always! If it's not As in this quiet chamber. Solemn
last period. Cute? You say I had some playful darling chasing anothLair.
Board of Kditors
something cute to tell you? Well, I've er down the halls and screaming to I walked. I sought, I found her there
forgotten it now. Must not have been tops of bot hof their voices in the
alone.
middle of the night, it's water runso cute, anyhow!
Tho
in her eyes, the bluest blue they
Look! Who is that hick with that ning at five-thirty in the morning 'til
News Editor
MARY DIEHL, -34
were
leven at night. We do very well on
Literary Editor
VIRGINIA LOWE, '32 green hair ribbon? And that hair! two
or
Curls!
Look!
Let's
tip
that
poor
sap
I
three hours sleep. Really it is There was a mighty strength which
Athletic Editor
MARTHA GUNTER. '33
you would own.
off that Janice Meredith is dead and remarkable.
World News Editor
SARA HUBARD, '32
even if people are wearing derbies
The
tapering fingers also were for her
Intercollegiate Editor
MARTHA BROTHERS. 34 she can't revive curls!
There seem to be so many unneces- A way to show her strong but frail
Social Editor
DOROTHY PRESCOTT, '34
Ah! Freshman Week! That's right! sary things around this school. You
always
Art Editor
KATHRYN ROYSTER Gosh, and that was Virginia Fox! I guessed it—Freshmen! But of course
To make me love her strength and
Feature Editor
MARTHA WALTERS, '32 thought she looked at us no kind of we have been Freshmen ourselves!
frailness, too.
Humorous Editor
EVELYN JONES. '32 queerly! And she usually looks darl- I
Margaret Fisher
Alumnae Editor
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO ing. doesn"t she? Those legs! Look.
The only thing unusual about Senand that must be Nancy Burgwyn ior installation is the Senior class—
catching up with her. Now! You'd I believe "unusual" is the right word,
MY ALMA MATER
recognize those eyes anywhere even or is it "funny"?
Reporters
if she did have to leave the rest of
her face upstairs in the drawer I hear
Then, there is the Freshman who Unknown faces
DOT SNEDEGAR. '33 that those eyes have caused the thought "Rat Week'" was a holiday Like stars
CLEO QUISENBERRY, '32
From out the blue
downfall of many a good man. Saw for the cats. Maybe it is!
DOROTHY WOOLWINE. 34
Change old places
one fall the other day, myself. Out
From
the old into the new.
Proof Reader
VIRGINIA BRINKLEY, '34 at the Hampden-Sydney-Bridgewater
ALUMNAE NEWS
Associate Proof Reader
ALICE ROWELL, '34 game, you know—not much game but
gave you a chance to meet a few of j Miss Ruby L. Venable. a graduate But even then
our co-eds comes in handy some time, of the Children's Hospital. Washing- The constant spirit
Managers
you know. A little time on the side j ton. and in charge first of the Rich- Of the old regime
never hurt anybody, you know. Saw ; mond later of the Roanoke receiving Changes not with faces
Business Manager
DOREEN SMITH. '34 ole Jean McClure out there with : home of the Children's Home Society But follows still the gleam.
Assistant Business Manager
MILDRED GWALTNEY. '33 What a Man" Smith, how does she of Virginia, has been appointed supUs
Circulation Manager
MARY GREGORY. *88 rate such power? Oh. I see.
erintendent of the Lynchburg Female Comforting we find it
It's'
not
such
a
bad
freshman
class
Orphan
Asylum.
To see the old so true
Assistant Circulation Manager
HILDEGARDE ROSS, '33
this year, is it? Lots of dynamic talThe Virginia Conference Board of Changing not with faces
ent, did you see Sing last Saturday . Christian Education has planned for Like Stars
night? Heard the Juniors gave them the month of October a series of From out the blue.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from a big blow-out the other night. Kid meetings and an educational program
By an old grad—
Its readers upon its manner of presenting an dtreating them. A letter, to party, huh? Bet Alice Moore was in with emphasis on the study of the
Loulie Millner
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. her element! Wouldn't have minded child and the responsibility of the
being there myself! Ain't it a heck church and the home for the nurture
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
of a life being a Senior?
of religious attitudes in the child.
TO SIR THOMAS LIFTON
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
Dinner bell? I didn't hear it. Talk- Miss Elizabeth Jarratt. director of the
1850-1931
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from ing too much? None o' your lip. big children's division for the confersubscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will girl. Takes two to stir up a little gos- ence, is in charge of the program.
sip!
Miss Virginia Wall, Miss Elizabeth Born in the squalor of a tenement
be appreciated.
house.
How about meeting me at Shan- Bugg. Miss Agnes Watkins and Mrs.
non's after lunch. Hair? Oh, anytime Charles Rodgers (Elise Anderson) Errand boy at the age of nine . . .
will do!
spent five weeks traveling in Cali- He soon became a merchant prince
Abysinia!
fornia, Vancouver, Seattle, Yellow- Known for his shrewdness
stone Park and Chicago by motor. And good common sense.
The trip of 9000 miles was made
without mishap.
Barred from the Royal Yatching Club
Miss Catherine Brooking of Orange
Because he was not nobly born.
who has been employed in the Vir- At last they learned, "the man's the
ginia Forestry Extension Service at
gowd"
the University of Virginia for the last Nobility of character
The subscription campaign is on for year and a half, has become secretary Has no bonds.
the annual. This year the Virginian to Dr. Cousins, pastor of the Second
staff hopes to put out a book that will Baptist church in Richmond. Miss
Ever a sportsman of highest rank,
make the non-subscribers sorry they Brooking was for several years secThat "elusive old mug" he never won.
haven't a copy. Subscribe to your an- retary to the treasurer of Orange
But with Shamrock the Fifth
nual when the girls come to you be- county.
He fought to the end
cause after all it is your book and
Miss Edith Marshall of Lynchburg Ever to be known as the world's "Best
without your cooperation it won't be received her M. A. degree from ColLoser."
a success.
umbia University last June, and holds
Easter Souders
a position this winter in Pittsfield, N.
Smith College has placed a ban H. high school.
Besides teaching
"A perfect woman nobly planned"—Tennyson.
on automobiles and as a result there classes in English and history, Miss
She is a living symbol of Service and Love. For many years
are now over 200 bicycles being used Marshall is dean of girls.
/ RELIEVE IN YOU
While
our students have been guided and uplifted by her unselfish by students on the campus.—Ex.
studying in New York, she was an
Christian influence. A gentle woman of the old South, possessassistant in Teachers College library,
The demon depression, about which remaining there through the summer.
They tell me that the world is rotten
ing prescience and sound judgment in the handling of modern many, many perfectly good tons of
Miss Annie Lee Bowden of Saluda.
through.
situations with a mind freed from "prejudice, intolerance and paper have been wasted, seems to be who has been teaching in Gloucester
That marriage is a farce: a hollow
can't." One who is thoroughly competent, diplomatic and demo- a total flop in the South, if college since her graduation from Farmville
shell,
enrolments have anything to do with S. T. C, was married in August to
cratic, dedicating her lift to the welfare of others.
The pieces held by words and looks
it. Nearly every school we exchange Aubrey A. Lillaston of Norfolk.
untrue.
with
reports
an
enrolment
larger
One of the opening events of the
Through her as through our Joan you may find, feel and
than last year's.
Faithfulness
is gone (or so they tell)
fall season in Hopewell was a tea and
live the Spirit of our Alma Mater.
As
many
another
pretty word will goshower given September 12 for Mrs.
Like
"chaste,"
and
"pure," and "good"
MISTAKE IN HEADLINE Stanley Ward Knapp, who before her
and "brave" and "strong".
marriage on August 15 was Miss ElizThe Rotunda wishes to correct a abeth Cocks of Lewisburg, W. Va., and Resistance to temptation rates below
mistake which appeared in last Newport News. During the hours 3 A brand-new thrill. But I believe
they're wrong.
week's issue. Dot Snetigar is sport to 5 a linen shower was held and 5
manager of hockey and not head of to 6 a silver shower. Mrs. Knapp has Because I know that you are not an
adept
the Varsity team as was printed. The been a member of the Hopewell faculThe first object which meets our gaze upon entering the entire varsity squad took part in the ty for several years.
At telling lies; <your blue eyes are
true)
main doorway is Chapu's statue of Joan D'Arc. What an inspir- hockey tournament at William and
That
your word given means it will
Mary
last
fall.
NEW MEMBERS OF
ation she proves t<» many an enthusiastic idealist and beauty
be kept;
JUNIOR CHORAL CLUB Because you're clean and fine and
seeker. She serves as a medium through which the spirit of our
noble, too,
Alma Mater may be caught if only we that have eyes can see.
The Student Body wishes to
Continued from page one
I'd
rather
measure the whole wide
extend sympathy to Chappell
In the colonnade is found Miss Hyatt's gift, her equestrian
Wheeler, Brooks
world
by
you,
Wisegar, Ruth and Margaret
White, Janice
NG
statue of Saint Joan, which has for several years past enriched
Than
judge
you
by a wretched rotten
Rucker, and Betsy Ross.
White, Bessie Mae
few.
our environment with beauty and inspiration.
Whitlock, Margaret
Easter M. Souders

to-*™** (T=ri^ijg^g)

To the Head of Our Home

Our Joan
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SOCIALS

Junior Entertain
Freshman Class

Y. W. C. A. ESTERTM.XS
FRESHMEN RECEIVE
THE FRESHMEN
RILES FOR THE WEEK
Continued from page one

The Y. W. C A. delightfully entertained the freshmen and new girls
at a pajama party in the Student
Building Lounge at 10 o'clock. Monday, October 5.
The freshmen and members of the
cabinet in gaily colored pajamas,
gathered around an open fire and
played games such as "gossip" and
"murder". "Murder'' particularly, afforded much amusement, when the
detective by careful questioning tried
to convict the supposed murderer.
Several dances, readings and duets
were given also.
Delicious hot chocolate and cheese
toast were served in the attempt to
appease revenous appetites. Before
retiring for the night many favorite
songs were sung by the girls by the
light of an open fire which always
lends enchantment.

Willis — Florist
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

The spirit of Peter Pan reigned su- ing up. Sophomores may take FreshPHONES 181-273
Those who attended the opening preme in green and white bedecked men down town, but cannot embardances at V. P. I. are: Catherine Recreation Hall Friday night when
Marchant, Mary Arthur Billups, Ca- the classes of '35 and '33 met and rass them in any way financially. A
j meeting will be called on Friday
therine McLemore, Martha Cross, Dot
Waynick, Martha von Schilling, and danced to the syncopated music fur- night by the Sophomores. All names
nished by Jenilee Knight and her of obstinate and unruly Freshmen
Fannie Mae Colonna.
Nancy Burgwin and Catherine Cog- "Heronlans"
will be read and these Freshmen will
bill spent the week-end in Boydton.
(Jifts of Lasting Remembrance
The party was a happy return to be dealt with accordingly. No cosMargaret Parker and
Martha childhood. Short dresses, socks, hairBrothers attended the Randolph-Ma- ribbons and other childish regalia tumes or any form of decoration can
con dances in Ashland.
317 Main Street
transformed this group of dignified be taken down town. No make-up
- Jessie Smith, Rena Robertson and school teachers to a crowd of hilarishall be worn during Tuesday, Wed^Elizabeth Hunter spent the week-end ous kids.
nesday, Thursday, and Friday.
Farmville, Virginia.
-visiting in school.
....In the midst of the dance Peter
Those visiting in Richmond the past Pan materialized in the form of
Tuesday—A big bow of wide green
I week-end are: Kitty Waters, Anne Helen Cover who delighted her audi- ribbon (or green crepe paper), preft Davis, Kitty Mclntyre.
Connie ence with a youthful tap dance.
erably ribbon, is to be worn on hair,
Quarles, Mary Catherine Taylor, VirThe most outstanding of the youth- like the Freshmen used to wear it
ginia Daughtrey, and Catherine Rog- ful guests present was Dr. Jarman when they were little. If hair is long,
ers.
who consented to be the judge in the it must be worn down and curled.
Josie Spencer, Katherine Royster, selection of the cutest and funniest Freshmen must wear black hose
ODORLESS CLEANING
Margaret Jack. Lucille Rocke and
1 Jerry Lee spent the week-end in couples. His selections were loudly ap- and light shoes.
plauded when he announced the cutWednesday—At ten o'clock on this
Under New Manageemnt
Lynchburg.
est Hattie Gilliam and "Pee Wee" <Wed.> night all Freshmen must TICKETS FOR H. S. GAME
Margaret Hix and Martha Reed Adams and the funniest, Alice Moore come to the gym and have an "EmTO RE SOLI) HERE SAT.
were in Roanoke this week-end.
press Eugenie" parade. Hats made
and Margaret Gathright.
W. T. SMITH. MET. and Lessee
I Lelia Lovelace spent the week-end
Tickets for the Hampden-Sydney
The two best dancers on the floor out of last years' models are to be
at her home in Halifax.
were freshmen. Evelyn Knaub and i done up into the proper style. Since American University football game to 208 Third Street
Phone 355
Irwin Staples spent the week-end Frances Dorin. who modestly retired Eugenie was Napoleon's wife, dresses
be held at Hampden-Sydney, 3:30
in Burkeville.
on discovering themselves the only must be worn accordingly. If Fresh- Saturday, Oct. 10 will be on sale in
arah Beck spent the week-end at couple left dancing.
men do not have skirts appropriate,
home.
The Red and White Classes were they shall make them out of Green the S. T. C. Saturday morning from
Agnes Lee Grigg visited in Amelia both represented by their presidents, and White crepe paper. The best 9 a. m. to 10:45 a. m. They will be
TRY A PAIR OF DEXDALE
'the past week-end.
Henrietta Cornwell and Martha Kel- dressed person will receive as a prize sold for fifty cents and chaperones
Evelyn Jones spent the week-end lo. and the student body and Y. W.
Beautiful Silk Stockings From
a rat cap free.
will be given complimentary tickets
in Clarksville.
C. A. by Grace Virginia Woodhouse,
Thursday—Odd shoes and hose upon application at that time.
Margaret Stiff was in Norfolk this and A. J. Scott.
are to be worn. Freshmen cannot
week-end.
The reason that this is being done
Green and White Peter Pan hats speak to upperclassmen at meals.
and pistachio-nut ice cream cones Gloves must be worn, but taken off is that many of the girls complained
SORORITIES ANNOUNCE
added the final note of youth and before entering classroom.
that the regular admission price was
NEW MEMBERS color, before the orchestra's "Good Friday—People who have long hair too expensive. If this ticket sale is a THEY GIVE THE BEST WEAR
Night Kiddies" announced bed-time. must wear it on top of their heads.
success it will be continued for the
and
Sigma Sigma Sigma wishes to anThose who have bobbed hair must
nounce Frances Potts as a new memSTUDENT STANDARDS
struggle some way or other to put it remainder of the home games. Fifty
COULDN'T LOOK BETTER
ber.
up. and wear a green sash around cent tickets can be purchased only at
COMMITTEE
Delta Sigma Chi wishes to antheir
waist.
the stated time and will be one dollar
Chairman—NAN MEARS
nounce Gladys Matthews as a new
Saturday—Freshmen are to wear at all other times.
member.
white all day and at ten o'clock are
About ten or more years ago the to meet in the gym for a pep meetZeta Tau wishes to announce Ellen
Student Standards Committee was ing. At this meeting each rat will be
•Jones as a new member.
S. T. C. GIRLS
ing in school. This committee was presented with a rat cap. After this
organized to deal with problems aris- £,,£, ^ m^"i»radt through
DRAMATIC CLUB
Established 1868
between the students and faculty by
Us si
m
President—JENILEE KNIGHT
expected to act as a clearing house „How
,
hQW
solving any problem that might pre- ,
Sophomores know how green
The Confidence of the Community
For
The Dramatic Club has as its pri- sent itself. Some of the problems
„
mary purpose, training in the pro- heretofore handled are the working
her The best fountain drinks
For Over Half a Century
Every Presnman must wear
duction of plays, from the standpoint out of a point system, the arrangeSaturday The best sandwiches
The best lunch plates
„ ..
,
ment of a schedule of meetings, and
Finest Toilet Requisites
Df costumes, lighting, makeup, seen- (genera, Qrder in ^ dining r0Qm and night until Thanksgiving and every The best home-made pies and cream
afternoon
from
two
(2)
o'clock
until
ery, stage effects, properties, and ! chapel.
Drugs and Stationery
WADE'S
six (6) o'clock. No rat caps are to be
This committee is composed of five
business, as well as acting. At the
worn in chapel.
The Home of the Needs
H|l I mini of each school year appren- faculty members appointed by Dr.
Pep Meeting—All grievances abolJarman. the head of the major ortice classes in each of these depart - ganizations, two members from each ished.
ments are trained by the best talent class, elected by the class, and one
from the old members of the Club. At town girls representative, elected by THE "VIRGINIAN"
COMPANY
ASKS AID OF STUDENTS
the end of the apprentice period, the the town girls. The officers consist of
Stationery, Blank Books and
first term those apprentices who have a chairman and a secretary.
Continued from page one
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
Refer your problems to Nan Mears,
worked the hardest and shown the chairman of the Student Standards
School Supplies
greatest ability are taken into the Committee for the current year 1931-! college. The staff is asking that evWHILE YOU WAIT
everybody has her picture taken.
Ciears, Cigarettes and Soda
1932.
club.
Elections for Vanity Fair will be
The Dramatic Club is. of course,
Main Street
held before the 19th. The staff wishBEST WORKMANSHIP
CUNNINGHAM
LITERARY
Dne of the intellectual centers of the
es
the
students
to
be
thinking
about
SOCIETY
school, since it not only studies the
Farmville. Virginia
the most outstanding girls who are
AND LEATHER USED
President—MARGARET YOUNG
drama technically, but gives its memrepresentative of the entire college.
bers practical experience in how plays
The Cunningham Literary Society
•———
should be given.
SENIOR CHORAL CLUB
was organized to interest girls along
In the fall, collaborating with the literary lines. Twice a year try-outs
President—JANE WITT
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs, the club are held at which time girls contribpresents one play. In the spring they ute articles of literary merit. These
The purpose of the Senior Choral
present another by themselves. For articles are judged and those deemed Club is to present outstanding artists
these two plays the members of the worthy are entitled to membership. and give programs in Farmville and
MOi/sr or tn/Ad/Tv
different departments plan and car- The try-outs held in the fall are only elsewhere.
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
ry into effect all the business, the for upperclassmen but the one after
lights, costumes, properties, scenery, Christmas is particularly for freshand so forth.
men, though it includes upperclassIn addition, the acting group pre- men.
WATCH THIS SPACE EACH WEEK FOR
sents several one act plays in the fall,
Meetings are held twice a month
the other group cooperating. Last at which time interesting programs
year they gave two; this year they are rendered as well as special studies
The Contenient Stor«
are planning at least three.
made of different types of literary
FARMVILLES
Miss Wheeler, head of the reading work.
FOR GOOD
■ department, is faculty advisor and
The officers consist of a president,
• dramatic coach. In the past, the suc- vice-president, secretary, treasurer,
THINGS TO
(cess of the Dramatic Club plays has reporter, and keeper cf memory book.
. been, in great part, due to her.
Margaret Young is president for the
EAT AND DRINK
current year, 1931-32.
(
DEBATE CLUB
J
President—JANE WITT
(
RUFFNER LITERARY
\
SOCIETY
i The purpose of the Debate Club is
BEAUTY SALON
. to encourage public speaking and deA
Complete
Beauty Service at
The
Ruffner
Literary
Society
has
" bating, to train girls for leadership,
SPECIAL FOR OPENING WEEK!
Moderate Prices
and through debating and public primarily as its purpose the encourWEYANOKE HOTEL
speaking to create a feeling of co- agement of productions of literary
Allan "A" Sheer Chiffon Pure Silk Hose. $1.19 value for 79c
value. It is also interested in keeping
Farmville, Va.
] operation with other colleges.
All the New Fall Shades
before
the
public
contributions
from
r Requirements for entrance: Preits
members.
This
society
accepts
a
part three minute argument on quesTHE NEWEST VOGUE!
1 tion previously decided by the Debate part of the responsibility for the pubPolo
Coats,
long
lengths,
French Model, size 14 to 20
$9.85
Club. The argument may be on either lications of "The Voice", to which
each member is required to subscribe. Records
affirmative or negative side.
Any student is eligible to memberSheet Music
J The Debate Club is the first step
Instruments
toward membership in Pi Kappa ship of the Ruffner Literary Society
Norelties, etc.
i Delta, a national honorary fraternity who submits a piece of writing which
FARMVILLE'S BEST PLACE TO SHOP
Repairing
that recognizes achievement in for- the officers and a committee consider
of sufficient literary value.
Third Street
ensic activities.

Martin the Jeweler

Joe Poole

Verser's

White Drug Co.

Go to Wade's

Electric Shoe Shop

C. F. Butcher & Co.

C. E. Chapell

Welcomes the College Girls
College Specials

Best Deparlment Store

Weyanoke

THE HUB
Welcomes S. T. C. Girls!

Fischer's

The Huh Department Store

I
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EACO THEATRE
Program—Oct. 7 to 13. 1931

Southsicle DrugStore
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh Films)

^^tr^^

BOUSB AND NELSON
VARSITY TRY OUTS
HEAD MINOR SPORT*
TO BE HELD

JOKES
"Now boys." said the Scotch professor, "if you'll just pull a few ci
answers In your exams. I can sell
them to a magazine for a hundred
dollars each."
Chicago was set!led In 1833 and at
ran.' intervals since them.
Tis better to have loved and losl
than never to have a'tended coll
at all.
"Gee. I'd hate to be in your shoes."
"Why?"
"You just stepped on a nail."

irie Boush has been chosen head
of archery for this season. She is a
junior and has been active in athletics since her i
e to S. T. C.
sin won econd place In the archery
tournament last spring. Laurie is a
girl with plenty ol pep who plays for
the joy ol
he should be an excellent in
ol arc!
Mary Nelson showed a good deal
of Interest and skill In tennis last
. She i- competent and dependable. Under her leadership S. T. C.
Is hoping for a mo
essful ye IT
In tennis than ever before.
Watch the A. A. bulletin board and
:i for notices about practices.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
"Have you anything good for mosquitoes?"
President
FRANCES EDWARDS
"Well, you might let them
bite
you. they might enjoy that
The A'hie
A iciation for 193132 . headed by Franc
irds, a
Yes. Algernon, Chaucer must have
ir who was treasurer her junior
had a secretary. Just look at that year. Furthermore, she is active in
spelling.
all forms of athletics, and has been
:, member of the varsity teams for
"I had a date with a lady mindyears
reader."
The purpose of the Athletic Asso"Well, how did she enjoy her rest ?" ciation is ito promote
„ » athletics,
1U, ,■
erafriendly competition, and proThey call it "Merry England" because the people are laughing now at mEver?<Srl(lnrSS student body who
the jokes (hey heard before the decampus fee automatically
pression.
a member of the Athletic
ciation. Her -nice B in this field
"See if you can laugh that off" said dep '(•• upon herseU and her loyalthe fat man's wife as she wired on a ty to the Blue and White. True
button.
sportsmanship means loyalty at all
tlm<
to the Blue and White.
White, our
Famous Americans
school colors. To obtain class loyalHerbertoover
ty, one must lend a helping hand
Beb Ruth
to support the Green and White, or
Rudy Valley
the Red and White.
Jimmywocker
It is the custom of the Athletic
Grit ta Garbo
station to present awards at the
«f each year to those who have
Owl Capony
shown their eligibility from the
He had always described his girl standpoint of athletic ability, sportsas being an exact double for one of manship, and scholarship. Awards
the blggttl movie actresses in Holly- consist of colored blazers, numerals,
wood. But that one was Marie Dres- color monograms, bine blazers, and
college seals. Competition' consists
sier.
_._...
of individual, class and varsity. Inin
•She was so dumb she thought bac- , dividual competition is found
teria was the back door to a cafeter- I archery and tennis tournaments and
ia.
in field and track meets. There are
teams in hockey, basket ball,
We would like to remind all lec- volley ball and base ball. There are
turers that the longer the spoke the varsity teams in hockey and basketball.
greater the tire.
With the cooperation of the stuGirl: "I should think you'd be dent body, the Athletic Association
happy as a king when you're in the is hoping to sing "Onward Farmville"
air."
with such force that we can really
keep all S. T. C. on top""
Aviator: "Happier. I'm an ace."
Son: "Dad. buy me a drum."
Father: "But if I do you'll disturb
me."
Son: "Oh, no sir. Ill only beat it
when you're asleep."
Some folks like Shakespeare
than me.
The reason for this is

ALPHA PHI SIGMA
President—VIRGINIA BRINKLEY

Alpha Phi Sigma is a national honorary fraternity for scholarship. The
more Delta chapter was founded a- Farm-

My stuff Just doesn'l seem to be
Quite as good U his.
"What's your son's average in
come'.1"
"From three to three-thirv A M

ville in June, 1930. The purpose of
this organization is to instill within
each member a love for learning by
i nation with others who have won
cholastic honors and who strive
continually to maintain them.
Requirements for entrance to thifl
fraternity are based upon scholastic

and salutaA Scotchman was once run over by standing. Valedli
a beer wagon and for the Aral tune torlans Of huh schools are. upon their
In his life the drinks were on him, <nt ranee at S. T. C. eligible to became members of this organization.
other students who have been in collor not less than two quarter.,
His Crowning Adventure Alfred and who have maintained high scholAioysius Horn, the celebrated "Tra ler .i itic standing, are also eligible for
Horn" ol adventurous career, died in membership,
England at 828 years New Oil.
State. Parley VOO,
SOD ALU AS LATIN A
President—LUCY FITZGERALD
According to the 'Parley VOO", Ol
The Sodalltas Latins has for its
Convene, the Texas T.rhnolcv':cal
purpose
the promotion of Interest and
College, at Lubbock, Texas, accepted
the encouragement of the Btudy of
a truck load of beans in.in a student the classics. Any one taking Latin, or
in exchange for three months' room
Who has taken Latin in college may
and board. Although nothing Is
about it. it is understood thai be was become a member. Each quarter a
izine, "The Tributum." Is issued.
lynched by the other students who
The
editor-in-chief of Tributum is
have to eat at the Commons
Frances Crawford.

The athletic program Thursday
and Fridav of this week will be given
to varsity try-outs for hockey. Everyone who has been attending practices
is expected to try for varsity. Freshmen aie especially invited. S. T. C.
needs your help. Come and help to
make her team the best in the State.
The scher'-ule for this week is:
Tuesday and Wednesday. Freshmen: Thursday and Friday, varsity
try outs; Tuesday and Wednesday.
Upper Classmen.

MONOGRAM CLUB
President—CLEO QITISENBERRY
The Monogram Club is a Club
which gives recognition to girls who
successfullly pass a list of requirements in athletics, stunts and sportsmanship.
To be a member of this club, you
must have four hundred points and
your sportsmanship must be passed
by every member in the club. Points
may be obtained by coming out for
athletics, making hikes, and passing
the Monogram tests in field and track
.„._,,, physical
„h,.«i«0i efficiency,
Qffi„i0»,™ „tp
events,
etc.
After a girl passes all the requirements laid down by the club, she is
admitted*as7 member*and"in recognition of this, she receives a blue and
white monogram. Only Monogram
cluD
members are permitted to wear
the college monogram,
Miss Her. who is coach of athletics.
is
adviser to the club.

ASSOCIATION OF
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
Advisor—MISS HAYNES
Formerlv known as the Primary
Council, this organization was founded for the
PurPose of furthering educational interest among the primary
teacher (1st to 4th grades).
Members are admitted at the end
of each term after they have done
P"«;tice teaching and on the basis of
irraria average
arortxio and
ann mtorpwf
cnniun in
in
grade
interest shown
the profession. Educational methods
are discussed, projects presented, and
it affords a means of bringing together a group with common interests. There is also a social program
carried out through the year.
THE VOICE
Editor—Rl Til FI.OYD
...."The Voice" is our "wee. small"
magazine which heretofore has been
published quarterly by literary students of the school. However, due to
financial conditions <a reiteration of
the much mooted and depressing depression) efforts will be concentrated
on one issue. This promises to excell
in
Quantity and quality, those which
have gone before.
All literary students, and especially
freshmen, are urged to make contributions in the form of poetry, short
stories, criticisms, etc. The staff will
gladly consider anything offered by
the students.

WED. & THURS.—"AN AMERICAN TRAGEDY" with PHILLIPS
HOLMES and SYLVIA SIDNEY. Based on the great novel by Theodore
Dreiser, that stark, brutal, powerful
giant of the pen. who pinions hum in
hearts, naked and quivering, upon his
electrifying pages. The story of a
weak, ambitious likable boy: a lonely
"good" girl and the girl's rich, beautiful feminine rival. The glamor of
life blinds the boys and girl to a great
love. One step plunges them from the
heights of ecstacy to the depths of
despair. A picture that lifts its leading players to unassailable stardom,
and that will live for a long time as
one of the greatest accomplishments
of the screen. It pounds at you like a
steam-hammer and leaves you awed,
exhausted, profoundly moved.
The
most discussed picture of the year—
don't miss it. Also excellent comedy!
FRI. & SAT.—WILL ROGERS in
"YOUNG AS YOU FEEL". The nation's jester greater than ever—dressed up and pepped up to the highest
hilarious pitch in George Ade's uproarious comedy. If you thiught Will
was funny in baggy trousers or in his
galvanized derby, wait until you see
him in spats. See him change overnight from an old duck of the stock
yards to a modern playboy of the
night clubs.
He traded his carpet
slippers for dancing pumps and
waltzed his way back to youth. One
little wink from Fifi Dorsay and Will

LET US DEVELOP YOUR
FILMS
ONE DAY SERVICE
Complete line Greeting Cards
Just One Block From Campus

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street

Mack's
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
We Use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

BARBEK AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street

Jffg*m■ uih" ^ ani fhP ! !
>
™
his sons, and then showed
them
*MS heeIs as h„e nlt ,he hlgi]
spots. .'.
If you are a„„,*
Rogers
jr~
.«,=„fan_«_tand„
mmmm
who is
t} you u en
"
™ thls P,cture
more than an
ne nas
*
appeared in.
A new
gf« of Rogers picture bubling
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
°yer with youth, jazz andI pep Also
£°^News and comed>' What Pnce
Pants.'
Come in and Get Acquainted
NEXT MON. & TUES.—THE 4
MARX BROTHERS in "MONKEY
BUSINESS." There's not much plot We Are Glad to Have You With Us
to this but who expects a plot when
these four super comedians
wise
Farmville, Virginia
crack all over the screen and make
audiences howl with boisterous laughter? Here's just plain hilarious nonsense. These boys cross and doublecross the Atlantic in a hurricane of
laughs. If you want to forget the depression, hard times, blues and what
have you, just see the 4 Marx BrothIs Headquarters for the Best
ers in "Monkey Business" and you'll
leave the theatre happier than you
SANDWICHES
have been for many a day.
All of
—and—
ParmviUe will be talking about this
ehnw There's
ThornV Groucho
nrr»iir»V\r\ with
\t*itV\ a
«■» brand
K,•.,»>,!
show.
DRINKS
new flock of wise cracks. Harpo playing "Hello" with the blondes. Chico
—in—
being funny, on and off the piano,
FARMVILLE
Zeppo trying to be romantic in the
fury of the gales of laughter.
We
promised you a treat and here it is.
Miss it and you'll regret it, for here's
the
laughingest picture ever made.
Also Flip the Frog Cartoon and Cornedy.
Daily matinee at 4 p. m.
Every
QIA1.1IY I'HICE SF.WVItt SI'IIHK
night at 8 o'clock.
Admission—Adults 35c at nights
and 25c at matinees. Children under
12 years of age, 15c to each show.
h m f

Grays Drug Store

SIiannon s

BALDWIN'S
The Style Shop

THE JUNIOR CHORAL CLUB
President SUE YEAMAN

For College Girls

The purpose of the Junior Choral
Club is to help in Chapel singing
which is an important part of our
college to assist in Y. W. C. A. and
to give added strength to the different organizations of this institution,
Everybody can try-out for this club.

Kleanwell

Main Street, Opposite Postoffice
Phone 98

To Farmville's only exclusive dress store.
latest

Eugenie

Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
Remodeling of Ladies
Garments
Special prices for cleaning; and
remodeling

WELCOME, GIRLS!
New arrivals daily in the

CLEANERS AND TAILORS

styles.

Featuring every style that the college girls demand-.

At Two Prices-$4.88 & $7.88

S. A. Legus
TAILORING

New York Dress Stores
FARMVILLE, VA.

CLEANING
AND PRESSING

DANVILLE, VA.
Farmville, Va.

